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IVRIOJG TWO CET[§,{
WHEELING MI

TS11RTYF1
Dollars in a Stock Speci

the Failure of Broker
York. Efforts to

WAS A TWO PER=CE!
It has just leaked'out that a number

of Wheeling business men liave been
victimized by a smooth-talking lnvestmcnt-iiuluclngNow York broker, who
was a roeent visitor-In the city and
worked up his scheme. Ills unsuspectingvictims had the utmost conlidence
In tlift New Yorker, who came urmed
with credentials that stamped him
with the A1 seal of responsibility.
The broker's visit resulted In the

Wheeling men putting up $35,000 in cool
cash, which was taken to New Yoik.
The days passed but nothing was suspected.Then the days grew Into weeks
and nothing was heard from the smooth
New Yorker. Some of the Investors becamenervous, and efforts were made to
pet a line on what the promoter was
doing with the Sr.5,000. Letters and t>ligramsfailed to bring satisfactory returns,and the nervousness of the
Wheeling men became a scare.
Then a "Wheeling man visiting in New

York began an investigation, and the
fact that they had .been duped was
brought to light.

Speculation by Machine.
Put to take up the thread of the

story at the start, it should be stated
that Erastus JTord, a New York broker,
came to Wheeling last spring and
stepping at the MeLure, remained severaldays. He had with him a machine
by the migration of which he claimcrl tn
be able to "work" the New York stock
exchange in speculating on the board.
The machine was his own invention,
and the result of a life's experlonce in
FpTUlation methods, he explained. To
Whirling men who became interested
h.> showed a letter from the Stevens
School- of Technology, endorsing the
machine. He also spoke of having got
into a controversy with NewYorknews:swhich had claimed his machine
to hp a fake, to which he h:id respondedwith an offer to give $10,000 to anyonewho. after Investigation, could show
it up as a fake.

Capt. Devore Investigated.
Among others who investigated

was Captain D. B. Devore, of
the United States army, the ofllcer who
as in charge of the expedition into

P.ufsia three years ago for the purpose
of bringing reindeers for use in the
Klondike. The captain enthused over
the machine, as did his brother, Col.
J. Harvey Devore, of "Wheeling, both of
whom placed money in the hands of
Ford for speculation In the stock exchange.For some time the Devorcs
drew two per cent a month on their Investment,so when Ford and his machinecame to Wheeling- last spring,

FOX MURDER
Rokted by an Intelligencer Correspondent.-Bodyof Unofrtunate Man
Sent to Pittsburgh.

S; c!nl Dispatch to the Intolllgencor.
NEW MARTINSVILLE, W. Va.

Doe. 0..The remains of Charley Fox,
who was shot by Frank Maise, a full
aiTouni of which appeared in the Intelligencer,was brought here to-day
and shipped to Pittsburgh. Squire J.

Morgan came In with the remains,
nti'l It was from him your correspondentlearned the following particulars.

Malse had had trouble onIhrer- dlfTfrent occasions, and met Inthe Ilonino hotel at PImiffrove, Thursday.They talked over their troubles,
apparently In si friendly manner, and
t(,ok a few drinks together at the bar.Ma!;.'. Htnted that he* was going, and
w«-nt out the saloon, stood on the
Porch In front and talked with some
jfl'n who were with him. Ho came back
a:<. tho saloon, and sat down on thelap of a man named Craigg.

".v went to the Hlot muchlne andM.ifcd his elbow on It, resting his headIn his hand, and with hlH hack to Maise,Win weal toward him and commencedfr'-nir. and did not cease until ho had
"nptiod hln revolver, Fox moved Intoanother room and by this time had his'"Volvi-r out. Maine ran. Fox followingj»[mA<> the door and tiring two shots atN:~/. without effect. Fox sat down onin" »!'jf»rntop and remarked that he wan

for, but wan able to walk to hln
; whore ho died In thirty-six hours,rr°m the effects of his woundn.

post mortem examination showed"»it nn<- ball entered the left breant,c°rnln>: out behind the rltfht shoulder, a
ball entered bin right side; passthroughthe body, cutting the liver,;:l " thli;d ball passed through the

piercing the right kidney andfining out at tlie back.Af!< i- the shooting, Muffle went five*nil"s up the creek to Lot, where ho was
ir.u', and /it thin time no arrentnsnve bitcn made.

Burglarn in the Country.Pf>rflr»l nirpatch to the Intelltgenccr.
I'AUSONS, W. Vn,, Dec. 0..Burglars

'">"r<<i the ntore of It. F. Wolf, RecdsI'restoncounty, and stole what
Money there was In the "change"
rr.'. '"r* "mounting to about $100, and a|".v other articles of not great value. It"supposed to have boon a stranger'bo had been peeping around for a°"y or two.

Burned to the Ground.f»'" l:d Dlipatch to the Intclllgencer,
V ''AltHONH. w. Vft., Dec. 0..The

Manufacturing Mill, nearI " I'reston county, was burned t«»"' i:round the other night. It caughtnight from sparks from the boll/.nnil f.:nt a big start before It whs dlsrrM;Jons about J1,100.

Blood Vessel Burst.
A I.TOON A, i'a,, Dec. 9,.James J.
»hiuth, traveling agent for Jones

musical dealers, of thin city, was

:N LOSE .

1VE THOUSAND
ilation Syndicate Through
Erastus Ford, of New
Force Restitution.

iT A MONTH SCHEME.
he cited what the Devores had
got out of their investment. Twcn-

Ity-four per cent a year Is, of
course, quite an inducement, and
in a short time "Wheeling" men had put
up $35,000 or $40,000 with Ford for speculationin stocks. Ford gave notes for
the money and agreed to pay two per
cent a month to the InveBtora. For a
short time the Investors hero got their
dividends and were congratulating
themselves upon having one of the best
of "good things." Then the dividends
ceased, and the "Wheeling men began to
grow nervous.

The Denouement.
Bernle JIcMechen, the well known localmerchandise broker and capitalist,

who had invested In the scheme, went
to New York a few weeks ago and
heard that Ford had made a bad failure.Telephoning to Wheeling, another
local man went on to New York and togetherthey entered upon an investigation.They confronted Ford, who admittedthat he was In trouble, and explainedthat his partner, Edward Ford,
the financial man of the firm, had died
recently, and it had then developed
that the latter had been speculating independentlywith the firm's money and
lost all. Ford promised to make restitution,but the Wheeling men were not
satisfied and hired a lawyer to look
deeper into the matter. Their Investigationdeveloped a certain matter ihat
gave them a hold on Ford, and. compelledh!an to come to their terms, which
nuit- buav »«c h'vc nuics ocunnK t> Per
cent Interest lor the money that had
been lost through the brother's wrongdoing.Ford, although he failed, is
said to be the son-in-law of a New
York millionaire, and the Wheeling
people hoperjto -be able to force the
payment qf the notes.

Had Been Exposed.
At an etirly hour this morning, the

following was Lreceived'frpm the New
Yoite "Journal by a "member of the Intelligencereditorial staff:

NEW YORK. Pec. 10, 1900.
On July 21. ISO?, we published story, fullyexposing this Erastus E. Ford. Do wo

understand that your people were victimizedsince that time? Give exact date of
Ford's visit to your city.

NEW YORK JOURNAL.
Upon investigation It is learned that

Erastus E. Ford, of New York, arrived
in Wheeling on March 2. 1900, and registeredat the McLure, where for severaldays he remained and had on exhibitionhis stock speculating machine.
Here ho was visited by a large number
of Wheeling men, a number of whom
entered his speculation syndicate and
were ultimately victimized, as related
above.

found dead this morning In his room
at the Red Lion hotel. He worked all
day yesterday, returning nt 10:110 Inst
night. A blood vessel In his forohead
burst, the blood running down beneath
the skin and smothering him. He was
thirty-seven years old, and leaves a
wife, and four children. The remains
will be taken to Washington, Pa., where
his family Is now visiting.

NPFIV PA CP
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Beforo tlic United States Supremo
Court.Question of Extradition to
Be Settled To-day.
WASHINGTON.Dec. 9.-Thp supreme

court to-morrow morning will hear argumentsin the case of Neely vs. Ilenket,involving the right of the United
States* to extradite Noely for trial In
Havana for the alleged embezzlement
of the? Cuban postal funds. The court
has specially asigned it for argument on
that day and it is at the head of the
calendar.
Neely was arrested In New York for

the alleged embezzlement of $07,000 entrustedto him as the finance agent of
the department of posts. Circuit Judge
Lncornbe held that the evidence disclosedprobable cause and ordered Neely'sdetention pending the action of the
executive. Neely then applied for a
habeas corpus on the ground that the
act of Congress authorizing the extraditionwas unconstitutional, as an attemptto legislate for a foreign countrywith which this country is at peace.
The case, therefore, involves the questionof the constitutional relations betweenthe United States and the Island
of Cuba, and will be the first of the
cases which will determine, the power
of this government to govern temporar-
1ij »»« j/ciiiiuiiuiui/ mi: ini.mun <ivt|uiiru

through thu treaty or Paris. The
grounds not forth In the application for
the writ are that .Mince the treaty of
Paris the United States Is without authorityto occupy or control Cuba, and
that thu military government which
there cxlstn by order of the President is
illegal and In violation of the conatltu-
lion.
John D. Lindsay and Dolnncey Nicoll,

of tin; Now York bar, will argue the
cnae for Neely and the government will
bo represented by Assistant Attorney
General .lames M. Ucck.

Trado With Denmark.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 0..Mr. Frank

II, Hitchcock, chlcf of the wet ion of
foreign markota of the agricultural de-
purtmont, has Issued a Hpe<»lal bulletin
on tbtf subject of the trade of Donin:irk,
which has developed pteaillly In exports
of dairy and other farm products. The
bulletin suys the foreign trade of Denmarkduring 1808 amounted to mora
tliiiu. $200,000,000* 1

J FILIPINOS RECEIV
I

LONDON, Dec. 10.."Heliablt
^ that the position of tlie Americar
|j less," says the Hong- ICong- correal
<>> is being freely subscribed to pure!
<§> imported for tbe insurgents. The .

|J rebel contraband running vessels
X official view, tho trade is flourishi<i»
<J> freely imported into Manila, theyZ to tho insurgents, who are rnurdei
% pathizers with Americans."

NEW ARMORED
CRUISER NAMED
U/CCT VIMM Mil
TT JL<31 VIKU1HIA*

One of the New Fighting Vessels
Named in Honor of the LittleMountain State.

MR. DAYTON'S GOOD SERVICE

Pushing tho Completion of the Cruiser.ArmorPlate Contracts Satisfactoryto tho Government.

Special Dispatch to the Intelliccncer.
WASHINGTON, Doc. D.-It is especiallygratifying to Mr- Dayton, of tho

naval committee, in view of tho criticismto which he was subjected ^luring
the campaign in reference to the armor

plate contracts, that under tlia solution
of that vexatious question which he
and Mr. Foss championed at the last sesIsonof Congress, the government will
he enabled to procure the best known
grade of plate, as the forthcoming reportwill show, at a much more reasonablefigure, than his critics predicted.

Tiirce Tilings Demonstrated.
Under that solution three things are

demonstrated. First, that the governmenthas bought armor plate for less
than is paid by any other nation.less
by about $200 per ton. it is believed;
second, if the government of the United
States had a complete afrrhnr plant now
in operation, the cost of itofiniah«cJ product,under the higher priced labor ,on

government work, in this country, \you1d
largely exceed the price per ton to be
paid under contract, -fo the successful
firms'in" tfie competition for the >\»rk
of construction; third, under the contracts,the 37,000 tons of armor plate,
which will aggregate about $1*5.000.000
in expenditure, can and will bo deliveredand placed upon the vessels, soon to
be built, before the government could
construct an armor plate plant.
Eequiro Years to Build a Factorry.
It Is estimated that it would require

three or four years to construct and
equip such a factory as would be requiredfor the process, and even than
the government would have to depend
upon purchase of the right to use the
process.
These are the things upon which Mr.

Dayton and Mr. Foss are being congratulated.theoutcome of their efforts
to build up the American navy.
The West Virginia, an armored cruls-

cr of great power.destined to be one of
the strongest vessels in the navy.will
he one of the first ships to be constructedunder the contracts to be let soon.

The West Virginia.
The bids have been opened, but not

yet tabulated. It Is pretty well settled,
however, that It will be built by cither
the Cramps, at Philadelphia, or at the
Norfolk yards, though it may be given
to the Union Iron Works, at San Francisco.Mr. Dayton Is frequently at the
department, having set out to have the
West Virginia placed first on the list
of cruisers to be constructed. The bids
recently opened at the navy departmentrepresent an expenditure of $10,000,01*1.

ChafYeo Shows His Authority.
PEKIN, Doc. 0..All the foreign envoysexcept Sir Ernest Mason Satow.

iron"6re"barge
bottom of t1

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. D.-A. special
to the Plain Dealer from Erie, Pa.,says:
In the midst of one of the most bitter

gales that ever swept Lake Rrle, the
Iron ore barge Charles Foster, In tow
or the Iron Duke, went to the bottom nt
4 o'clock this morning, ton miles off
Brie, and eight persons were drowned,
na follows:
Captain John Hrldge, of Clovelnnd.
First mute, name unknown.
Second mate, name unknown.
Seninnn Robert Wood.
William Kelly, of Port Austin, Mich.
Cook, Mrs. May, of Detroit.
Two unknown deck-hands.
The Charles Foster was one of the

licet of James Corrlgan, of Cleveland,
mul for two months lmtt been running
from Duluth to Erie, with Iron ore. Iler
cargo consisted of l.GOO tons of ore.

Captain Ashley, of the Iron Duke,
mudc Eric In safely. In an Interview,
he said:

Heavy Sen,
"The Foster wan In tow, about flftO

feet astern. I wan up all night nntl
there wore three men on watch with me.

"The Bean were rolling tremendously
from the northwest, and the gale carriedwith It a blinding snow storm. We
mnele the harbor light all right. When
wo turned for the harbor, n sea much
heavier than any other experienced
utfuck us. I rail to the stern. Juat as

1NG OUTSIDE AID. I
t
<i>

i mail adviccB from Manila show w

is is becoming increasingly hope- 'Z
)ondent of the Daily Mail. "Money £
aaso arms and ammunition that 4
Americans will never capture the <i>

"While, in order to flatter the <?,
ng, goods are permitted to be j|
are distributed from that point $

ring and pillaging all native sym- < >

I
..

uiu juinitmy, nave received instructionsfrom their' governments
ngreeing to the Joint note, proposed at
the lust meeting. Another meeting: will
probably be called for Tuesday next.
Should the British minister have receivedhis Instructions to sign the joint
note by that time communication will
be Immediately opened with Prince
Cliing and Li Hung Chang, who an in
daily touch with the court by the Chinesetelegraph.

QUEEN VIC
Wires Her Nophew, King of Portugal,Thanking Him for Courtesies.
British Squadron Toasted.
LISBON, Dcc. O..Klng Carlos has

received from Queen Victoria tho followingtelegram In response to the one
sent by his majesty yesterday:
"I am greatly touched by your kind

telegram. 1 sincerely thank you, my
dear nephew, for It and for the good
wishes you entertain toward me and
my people. It Is again with the greatestpleasure that I recognize the cordial
and friendly understanding between
Portugal and England."
After cordial farewells- to the Portugueseolllclals and an exchange of salutesthe British squadron soiled for

home.
At Saturday's banquet on board the

nrltlnh battleship Majestic, when King
Carlos, Queen Marie Amelle and Prince
Louis Philippe, together with members
of the cabinet and other dignitaries,
were entertained by Vice Admiral Sir
Harry Holdworth Rawson, the Portu-
guese premier, Senhor L. Luciano de
Castro, toasting "Queen Victoria and
Grant Britain," saluted "the alliance
that has long existed in treaties and
has been confirmed in recent acts."
He said the significance of the alii-

ance was "an assurance that our. rights
will be respected and our dominations
maintained."

Thanked the Government.
Sir H. O. MacDonnell, the British

minister, in responding, thanked the
government-.of King Carlos for the
"friendly attained maintained with such ,

correctness toward Great Britain during
the war In South Africa, which hos been
warmly aprpeclated by the government ,
of Queen Victoria." (
"The confirmation of tho alliance ,

which unites us indissolubly," contln- j
ued the British minister," Is there In tho
presence of the channel squadron. Ancientties are drawn closer by recent
events. The British government desiresthat a firm and durable alliance
may be ever maintained."
In conclusion he proposed "tho prosperityof Portugal and the happiness of

the royal family.
Senhor Villaca, minister of marines

and the colonies, who responded, said:
"We welcome our allies. Here (pointingto the British flag), is the British

flag. Let us salute it with respect and
affection, as the Portuguese flag was
saluted at Komatipoort. These two sa-
lutes are a puDiic amrmatlon or the al- jilanco."

(Senhor Villaca toasted the British t

Bduailron.
t
. O «

J
Ready to Settle "With China. ,

LONDON*. Dec. 10.."General Chaf- t
fee wrote a letter to Count Von Waldorsee,"says the Pekln correspondent of
the Morning Post, "complaining of the {removal by French and German troopsof the astronomical instruments from *
the wall of Pekin, but the letter was 1
returned to him on account of its tone, tHo has notified the foreign envoys that
all persons arc prohibited passing the
American gunrd on entering the south 1
gate of tho palace, owing to the tre- 1
quent cases of looting. The ministers tare offended at this Individual as- f.pumptlon of authority." J

GOES TO THE
IE RAGING LAKE. j

t

T got there the Foster plunged in an
*'

xwful sea and dove down nose first. (There was not a cry from a soul of the jcrew of eight she carried. Just as she t
pitched down, I saw a man on her fore- ccastle with a lantern. The tow lino jparted when sho went down. The storm jivas so heavy that 1 could not put about
to hunt for any one. There would not thave been a particle of uxe anyhow, n

because In those tremendous sous no 0
me could have lived a minute, even If
the water had not been Ice cold. Mad
there been a cry for help, 1 would have
turned and risked my ship, but It was
no use. 1 had all I could to to make
port In safety myself."

Cause of the Sinking;.
When asked for an opinion as to the

mtuse of the sinking of the Foster, CaplainAshley said that he could not tell.
"Apparently everything was all right

\board her until she took that fatal
lip. There had not been a single slgunlof distress from her up to that
llinc."
There Is from eighty to ion feet of

ivater where the wreck occurred, and
[hero Is little hope of over being able to
locate tin? place. The Foster was vailedat $10,000, but there was no Insurmce,as It elapsed December 1. The
wgo wan not Insured. The life-saving
;re\v took a trip out to.day, but could
Ind no trace of wreckage, si

TELEGRAPHED
HAS BACK

rhonght that before Two Weeks.
Road will be Back h\

Difficulty Likely

ORDERCLOSING THE St
TOPEKA, Kas., Doc. 9..The officials

jC the Santa Fe road take a decidedly
tiopcful view of the telegraphers' strme
situation. Thev nil nnv tho hnnlc-hnnc
3f the strike is practically broken alreadyand that the affairs of the road
ivill be la their normal condition inside
3f two weeks. The ofllcers felt Justified
to-night, in view of the alleged Improvementin conditions, in rescinding
the order closing the shops. II. 17.
Mudge, general manager of the road,
sent out a general order this afternoon
to all operators who had not gone out,
offering to promote them If thoy would
continue In their resistance to the
strikers. Ho told them that they had
been faithful to the interests of the
company thus far, and that they could
[ill out their application blanks for the
better positions at once. The geneial
manager added that all the men not
taking part In the strike should have
better positions if they were capable of
[llllng them, and that their old places
would be filled from outside sources.

Mr. Mudge expressed great satisfactiontills evening at the order he had
sent out and said it was only fair that
the company should thus recognize
those of the men who had been faithful
to their Interests.

* More Sanguine.
"I feel much more sanguine about the

result of the strike than I did last
night," said Mr. Mudge.
"I thought then that we would have a

serious time. In this belief the order
kvas Issued for the closing of the shops,
ro-day the conditions seem to be so
much Improved that the order closing
the shops will be rescinded. I think we

:an use all our men in the old way. This
much is certain, however, not one of
the men who have gone out on the
strike will be taken back Into the employof the company. Those who were

formerly below them will be promoted
rver their heads and they will see that
'.he lQiul can g-.t along without theVii.
joJTIC: °f the strikers'have already'matte
ipplleatlon to be reinstated fn the cm-

jso. This will be permanent. They left
)ur employ without*a cause and now

they will have to suffer for their negect."
At Telegraph Keys.

General Manager Mudge, In companywith some of the other ofllcials of
he road, spent several hours at lite
lelegraph keys In the general olllce of
:he road to-day, transmitting the noo?ssarymessages. They hnve adopu-d
lie. plan of sending much of their mat-
;er by mall. This morning it seemed as

hough the operators had decided to
o work again. Some few operator:!
lad refused to work under the mlsai»irchenslopthat the strike had been do-
jlared off, but soon left again.
C: T. McClellan, superintendent of th(:

;astern division, returned this after10011from a trip of inspection over the
intlre division In his private car. Ho
started out yesterday afternoon as soon
is the news of the' strike became
enewn. lie reported that mutters wore

,'ery satisfactory so far as the eastern
Uvision Is concerned.

Visited All Operators.
Mr. McClelland visited all the operaorsulong the route and aHktul thom

joint blank If they Intended to strike.
In case a man would answer In the iflrmatlve,he would be quickly Informalthat his services were no longer
leoded and a chock was given him.
rhls had the efTect in some places and
ho rmnrntnrs newpil tr» rumnln nt Wrtvk

Po-day, however, ninny who made sue'i
m agreement struck as booh as they
iscertalned the facta In the case.

"Probably twenty operators aro out
in my division to-night," paid Mr. Mcriellnnd,"but T have men In sight for
ill these places. Men are coming todKhtfrom Chicago, Kntisns City anil
tt. I-ouls and soon all the stations on
he division will be supplied with operitors."
"\V. M. Coombs, chief dispatcher for
he eastern division, reported that all
rnlna were running satisfactorily,
lotne very late, but that was a natural
onsequcncc. He said that the plan had
teen adopted of sending till the w»Ht>oundfreights over the cut-off from
Vrgentlne to lCinperla, where they could
ake the double track on west. The
ast-bound freights will lie dispatched
n the main line.
Camo From Argentine Cut-oft.

Mr. Coomba said that most of the
rouble came from the men on the Arcntlnecut-off. When any of the
faithful" men would attempt to Band
dlnpatch reporting the condition of

he trains, some of tin? strikers were
mmodlately cut In and the effect of the
lessagn would be lost. However, he
aid, the cut-off was of little coubcuonceand the nttltudu of the strikers
hero would cause very little Inconvelenne.
General Superintendent Iteflsegule and
superintendent Sholes, of the telegraph
orvluo, united In expressing the tiamo
lews as the other otllchfls and all proI'PUto believe that the BtrlUe will Boon l
e netthul. J

The olllelaln have kept In close conultntlonnil day and lmvo not lot the 1
inallcBt detail of the developments osi\pctheir attention. They have had
Dtne detectives In Topcka nil day, i

S' STRIKE
iONE BROKEN.
ill tlie Operators on the Santa Fe
3;ain to their Desks.
to be Adjusted.

IOPS WAS RESCINDED.
watch the movements of the strikers
and reporting to headquarters.

Caused Consternation.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Dec. 9..

As a result of the strike of the Santa
Fe telegraphers, 325 men In this city
have beon thrown r>»i» r>t *.

the largo machine shops of the Santa
Fo company an order was posted saying:
"The shops will be closed until further

notice."
The strike has caused conBtemation

among tlie ornngo growers and shippers
of this cily, as if the strike is continued,it will undoubtedly result In a
heavy loss to the orange dealerB. An
average of one hundred cars of orangesis being shipped from this vicinitydally. Thousands of boxes of fruit
have been picked and are ready to be
shipped and nearly the entire crop is
ready for shipment. There are morethanAve hundred carloads of oranges
billed from this city to the east, and If
the strike shall nssume the proportions
which threaten, the orangeB will probablybe side-tracked. The- Santa Fe
company is making a supreme effort to
rush its fruit to lis destination. Every
available engine is being pressed into
service and yardmen and trainmen are
working over tiino. All the operators
on the Southern California railway, of
which San Bernardino Is the headquarters.have obeyed the order of
their president, and quit work. No effecthas bren made to 1111 the positions
left vacant.

Telegraphers Losing Out.
CHICAGO, Dec. 0..At tho general

ollices In this city of the Atchison, To-
paka & Santa Fe railroad system, t( is
claimed to-night that the efforts of the
striking telegraph operator^ to tie up
the business of the system aru being
overcome. J. M. Barr, third vice presidentof th^ company, to-night made tho
following et.ijeinent:
"Somewhat less than*"tor(y' pet "cent"

of the operators employed responded to
tlu? strike order and some of these have
applied for re-employment. All passengerand freight trains are moving
without interruption. As the strike has
not reduced the volume of business
moving, the normal forces of men in all
branches of the service will be worked.'*
Though the company -officials claim

tn have the situation well In hand and
that both passenger and freight trafficwill be dispatched to-morrow withoutduln.v, Individual telegraphers who
walked out here claim that the union
men know what they were doing when
they walked out and declare that the
strikers will tight the battle to the
bread and water point, If necessary.
Members of the telegraph order have

been assured that they will lie provided
with means to keep up the battle and
support themselves and families.

Trains on Time.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dcc. 9..Tho

local dispatcher of the Santa Fe road
announces that all trains are on time

olxlt-n 1..I11 In «..«*» I«_

terfcre with traffic. lie declared that
In all, l«iss than sixty operators have
gone out west of Albuquerque, and of
these forty belonged to the division betweenAlbuquerque and Mojave, six to
the San Joaquin Valley division, and
live or six to the Southern California
division. In this city, only four operatorsquit work. The strikers' places
have been filled In every Instance, according:to the dispatcher's statement.
There Is great reluctance on the part
of the members of the order who havt
good positions to go on the sympatheticstrike.

Strike Being Folt.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Dec. 9..Tl*

strike of the Santa Fe operators is hoglnnlngt'> be felt here. Passenger
trains are all several hours lato tonlghtand while there nro plenty of oporatorshere, freight trains arc tied up
waiting for orders at several stations
where men have gone out. The closing
of tin; shops hero will throw six hurrdredmen out of work and greatly Interferewith business.

Running- Smoothly.
GALVESTON. Texas, Dec. 9..L. J.

Polk, Roneral manager of tho Quit,
Colorado & Hanta Fe railroad, to-night
made tho following statement: "At 5
o'clock thin afternoon everything wn»
running smoothly. We arc gaining
ground rapidly in the matter of Install.
Ing now agents and operators and will
continue to do so oven more rapidly
from now on. Our business Is not sufferingIn tho slightest degree."

Weather Forocast for To-Day.
For Went Vlrglnln. cold Monday and

PiH'mlnv, northerly wind.".
For YYeaw ra Pennsylvania, fair and cold

Monday and Tuesday; fresh northerly
winds.
For Ohio, fair and cold Monday. Tucslay,fulr. not so cold >ln western portion;

fresh northerly winds.
Local Temperature.

Tho totuporaturo. Saturday, as observed
>y C. Schnopf. druggist, corner Fourteonth
mil Market streets, is as follows:
7 a. m 401 3 p. M
0 n, 1». mH

48|Weathor, cloudy.
Sunday.

7 a. in '..i. 411 a p.'m3t»
0 a. m 411 7 p. mSi

: 37)Weather changc'blo.


